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Getting Ready to Move 

Nelson and Nancy and their family 
were going tc move. They were 
going to move far away to a new 
home. Nancy was excited about 
moving. She talked about it from 
early in the morning until late at 
night. 

Nelson was not sure if he wanted 
to move. When he thought about 
the long train ride, he was glad. 
But there were other times when 
he was not glad. 

"I like this farm with its big 
brown house and two red barns," 
he said to Nancy. "It makes me 
sad to think about moving away 
from this farm, and from all the 
people we know. " 
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"We will have another farm at 
our new home," said Nancy. "The 
house on that farm is white. We 
will make new friends, too. I think 
we will like our new home." 

Just that morning Dad had told 
the twins how he hoped things would 
work out. Two big trucks would 
come to carry their things to the 
new home. Jonas and Paul were 
going to ride in one of the trucks. 
Dad and Eli were going to ride in 
the other truck. 

Mother and Nelson and Nancy 
were not going to ride in a truck. 
They were going to the new home 
by train and bus. Aunt Mary would 
go, too. Aunt Mary was not moving 
like the twins' family was. She 
was just going along to work for 
them a few weeks. 
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The twins did not know much 
about moving, but they soon learned 
that it took a lot of work to get 
ready. Dad came home from town 
with many, many boxes. There 
were big boxes and little boxes. 
There were brown boxes and white 
boxes and red boxes. 

"My, my, I never saw so many 
boxes," said Nancy. 
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Mother did not have time to stand 
and look at the boxes. She had too 
much work to do. She took a box 
and started to put dishes into it. 
She put paper around the dishes so 
they would not break. When the 
box was full, Mother took a pen 
and wrote "KITCHEN" on the side 
of the box. 

"I know why you did that, " said 
Nancy. "When we take that box 
from the truck in our new home, 
we will know where to put it. " 

"That's right," said Mother. 
She got another box and gave it to 
Nancy. "You can help me pack," 
she said. "Put all the toys into 
this box. " 

It did not take Nancy long to get 
to work. She put paper around 
each toy so it would not break. She 
packed her toys just the way Mother 
had packed the box of dishes. 
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Working with Words Getting Ready to Move 

Learn the new words in the box.. Then fill in the blanks. 

sure 1. a word that starts with a vowel 

trucks 2. a word that rhymes with take 

aunt 3. a word that names a number 

town 4. two words that start with "tr" 

break 

twenty 5. a word that rhymes with back 

train 6. a word that ends with silent "e" 

bus 7. a name for a girl 

Mary 8. a word that has the "ou" sound 

paper 9. a word that rhymes with us 

pack 10. a word in which both syllables 
start with "p" 

~ 

1. Find three words in the word box that name something to ride on. 

2. We would see houses and a few stores in a 

3. Your mother's sister is your 
-------~ 

4. 1f we want to write, we need and a pencil. 
-------~ 

5. If you drop a dish, it might -------
6. Write all the words that begin with consonant blends. 
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Learning through Sounds 

ame the pictures slowly to yourself. Listen carefully for the vowel sound. 

mule= ii fruit= ·u 

Remember : 
"U" can have the "u" or the "u" sourid. 

Name the pictures to yourself. Circle the right vowel sound. 

0 
.. " - ., - .. -ruler u u music u u cube u u tube u u suitcase u 

Circle the vowel sound you hear in each of these words. Your teacher will 
pronounce the words for you. 

n - -u u u 
cute rude fuel use tune ,. .. .. . . u u u u 

- u -u u u 
rule huge .. duke glue prune 

'" u .. I• u u u 

- ii -u u u 
true Ruth blue truth fuse . . .. . . , . 

u u u u 
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Thinking about the Story Getting Ready to Move 

Answer these questions. Write good sentences. 

1. What was going to carry the family's things to their new home? 

2. How were Dad and the three oldest boys going to their new home? 

3. How were the twins and Mother going to their new home? 

4. Who was going with Mother and the twins? 

5. Why did Mother put paper around the dishes she packed? 

6. Why did Mother write "Kitchen" on the side of the box of dishes? 

7. What did Nancy pack into the first box Mother gave her? 

8. How many boxes had Mother and Nancy packed by dinnertime? 

9. What did Nancy do all afternoon? 

10. What did Nancy almost do at the supper table that evening? 
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GETTING READY TO 
MOVE (Pages 138-143) 

Discuss with the children 
what it takes to get ready 
to move. Have them im
agine they were to pack 
all the things in their 
house, in the shop, in 
their barn into boxes (the 

Working with Words Getting Readv to Move 

Learn the new words in the box. Then fill in the blanks. 

sure 1. a wor d that starts with a vowel aunt 

trucks 2. a word that rhymes with take break 

aunt 3. a word that names a number ±iue rit.,, 
I 

town 4. two words that s tart with "tr .. true ks 

break ±rain, 

twenty 5. a word that rhymes with back na ~k 
I 

train 6. a word that ends with silent "e" 

bus 7. a name for a girl Mary 

Mary 8. a word that has thz "ou" sound town 

paper 9 . a word that rhymes with~ bus 

pack 10. a word in which both syllables pape 
start with "p" 

1. Find three words in the word box that name something to ride on. 

hue ks ±rain b,~ s 

2. \'e would see houses and a few stores in a to 111 n 

3. Your mother's sister is your a L~ V'\ ± 

4. lf we want to write, we need p aa e r 
I 

and a pencil. 

- lf you drop a dish, it might hr- e a k 

6. Write all the words that begin with consonant blends. 

f rue ks hoe nty 

_hve o k 

things that are small enough to put into boxes) 
and get ready to move. Discuss that the dis
tance they would move would make a difference 
in their planning. It they were moving a mile or 
five miles, or even ten, they would probably 
ask the neighbors to bring their wagons and 
help them move. But if they were going to 

they be excited if they were Nelson and Nanc 
What does Nancy do to help get ready? Have 
the children look at the picture on page 142. 
Would it really be necessary to wrap the ted 
bear? Why not? What did Mother do when sh 
saw the box of toys? How did Nancy feel at t· 
end of the day? Do you think she was happy, 
even if she was tired? Help the children rea -
ize that sometimes a tired feeling is a ha pp 
feeling - knowing that a lot of work had bee 
done brings a happy, satisfied feeling. 

move from one state to the other, how would 
they move? · 

How are Nelson and Nancy going to move? 
Discuss their plans with your pupils. Would 
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'h:1JC bs. 

±r:Q.j,..., . 
aac..k I 

SLa:e 

Mary 

taiun 

b l.d s 
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ing to ride on. 

b,, s 

n 

la pencil. 

I 

I 

~ Nelson and Nancy? 
get ready? Have 

:ure on page 142. 
y to wrap the teddy 
other do when she 
d Nancy feel at the 
: she was happy, 
the children real
'eeling is a happy 
of work had been 
ed feeling. 

Learning through Sounds 

Name the pictures slowly to yourself. Listen carefully for the vowel sound. 

mule = a fruit = ·u 

Remember: 
"U" can have the "O" or the "ii" sound. 

Name the pictures to yourself. Circle the right vowel sound. 

l~~f-3~ ~!l- - - 0 
ruler u@ music cube ii W tube@ u suitcase 

Circle the vowel sound you hear in each of these words. Your teacher will 
pronounce the words for you. 

® ii 
cute rude 

'ti Q 

u ® 
rule 

@ 
huge 

u 

ii ii 
true 

® 
Ruth 

@ 

orkbook page 49 
This page is to teach the difference 

tween the "ii" and "Li" sound and introduce 
e symbol "ii". It is very important that the 

fue l 

duke 

blue 

: ildren learn to detect the difference between 
ese two sounds. If these two sounds and 
eir symbols are not taught thoroughly now, 
any problems will arise later on. 

Before having the children do the lesson, 
t two lists of words on the blackboard as 

ollows: 
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<§) (0 a 
use tune 

u u ® 

u ij ii 

Q 
glue 

Q 
prune 

@) 

ii ti @ 

® 
truth 

@ 
fuse 

u 
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mule fruit 
use tube 
cute tune 

Say the first word of each list and ask the 
children to listen carefully for the sound of 
the "u". Do they sound the same in both 
words? Which has the "ii" sound? What sound 
does the other one have? Have them say mule 
and then say it with the "ii" sound. Does ~ 
sound right? This will show them what a dif
ference it makes if the right sound is not ..-



Thinking about the Story Getting Ready to Move 

Answe r the se quest ions. Write good sentences . 

1. What was going to carry the family's things to thei r new home? 

/j h-14ck 111as 3oi°j fo N ary the .family'..s 
'fntYJqS. 

2. How were Dad and the t hr ee oldest hoys going to their new horn~ ? 

Dad and f:be alde<;f bays we 1-e 

3. How wer e the twin s and Mother going o heir new home? 

The +wins and Motbe 1c ,,, pre 

-1 . Who was goi ng with Mother and he \.'ins? 

ltunf fvfary ILMS :'.30 1n3 v>i'fh Mather- o.nd 
-f-ne. f-wiYJS . 

5. Why did 1'1other put paper around the dishes she packed? 

Mafhe r did vio t w o rl f t he oli'sb es fa b1cea..k . 

6 . Why did Mother wr ite "Kitchen ' on the side of the box of dishes? 

She \/JO" /d k Y\O u1 j 1H f 111bet=e. Ca rwf fne. ho;< 
i' n +-he1'1- ne..w Home . 

7 . What did i\'ancy pack into he first box Mother gave her ? 

.She t he i'n+o +he firs+-toys pac ked 
box. 

8. How many boxes had . 1other and Nan cy packed by dinnertime ? 

Mather o o<t /\lane>' pack,ed. fi,,enbl boxes. 

9. What did . 'ancy do all afternoon ? 

/\lan e y Wo r- ked ha r-d Cl LI Cl fte 'Cnoo n. 

10 . What did i\'ancy almost do at t he supper table that evening? 

No.nc -y al rnosi wenf ta sleep cd tbe. s''f'Pe,_ 

used. Do the sa me with the other words. 
After they can recognize the two sounds, 

explain to them tha t there are symbols for 
these sounds just as there were for the other 
sounds they learned. Write the two symbols 
on the board, telling them which is which. 
As you point to one and than the other have 
them tell you the sound of the one you point 
to. Do thif' a few times until they remember 
the symbol and the sound belonging together. 
It may help the children to remember the " ii" 
c;ound and symbol by telling them that the 
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"two dot u" is the sound we hear in two. 
When the children are ready for the work 

in the book, help them read the rule. If they 
have trouble doing the work, have them refer 
back to the mule and fruit pictures. Does t he 
"u" in rulersound like the "u" in mule or in 
fruit? The words in the last exercise are to 
pronounced by the teacher. Special emphas i: 
may have to be put on the "u" sound as each 
word is pronounced. 
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